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Dr. W. S. Davis Elected Permanent President
Dr. W. S. Davis, serving as acting

president

oi

Tennessee

Agricultural

and Industrial State College, since his
election by the State Board of .Educa

tion, August 27, 1943, was elected
as permanent president of the college
at its November meeting.
• The Board also approved President

Davis* program for the administration
of the affairs of the College.
The many« congratulations from fac

ulty "members,

students

and

other

friends were sincerely welcomed

by

President Davis.
•

Student Christian Associa
tion Organizes For 194344

A. &1. To Celebrate Home-GomiDg
Elementary Education Club
Sponsors American Edu

lege graduates and former students to

cation Week

leturn to the institution for

The thirteenth observance of Ameri

can Education Week by the Ele
mentary Education Club was held
on A. and I. State College campus,
November 8-14, 1943. Special features
of the observance were the chapel pro

the year 1943-44: Mr. Edward Mullins,

grams rendered in the college audi
torium. On Monday, November 8, the
following program was given: "War
and the Curriculum," Miss Katherine
Cox; baritone solo, Mr. J. Franklin

man; Miss Dorothy Lewis, secretary;
Mr. George Harper, co-secretary; Mr.
Benjamin Saulter, treasurer and ten

•Taylor; "Youth and the Post-war
World," Miss Mattie Sue Adams.
President W. S. Davis made inspir

The Student Christian Association
has elected the following officers for
chairman; Miss Mary Ray, co-chair

committee chairmen.
Recently Miss Zolanda Varnett, ex
ecutive secretary of the N. I. C. C.,
met with the organization, at which
time she addressed the students and
laculty during the chapel hour, and
held conferences and personal inter
views with interested students.

•The organization has sponsored a
Recognition •Service, observed Sunday,
November 7, and a Weiner Roast for
new students Saturday, November 6.
Among future plans are the Member
ship Drive, the International Sunday
School program and a Retreat.
Planning conferences with sister in

ing remarks in which he emphasized

the importance of knowing what
teach as well as how to

Homecoming program will feature the
Thanksgiving period at Tennessee A.
and I. State College. Invitations are
being extended A. and I. State Col

teach.

to
To

Quote Dr. Davis, "In my experience as
teacher-trainer of Agriculture Educa

an

ex

tensive program of recreation.

The program will beg^n in the Col
lege auditorium at 10:00 a. m. with
a special Thanksgiving program. Re
ligious worship will be conducted by
the Reverend R. C. Barbour, pastor of

the First Baptist Church, 8th Avenue,
Nashville.

In the afternoon plans are being
made for a championship high school

football

game.^

The

traditional

Thanksgiving dinner will be served at
4 p. rn. in the college cafeteria. The
alumni will be reorganized at a spe
cial meeting in the College Auditorium
at 6 p. m. At 8 p. m. there will be a
reception and tea for alumni in

the

Alumni Building Parlors. At 9 p. m.
there will be a dance in the College
"Recreation Hall.

tion for the past ten years, I have ob

Friday morning will be deVoted to
meetings of the Alumni 'Association.

who knew what to teach and how to

of the Tennessee Negro Education As

served four types of teachers; those

teach it, those who knew what to teach
but did not know how to teach, those
who knew how to teach but knew

nothing to teach, those who knew little
or nothing to teach nor how to teach.
What will be your status as future

At 10 a. m. the Executive Committee

sociation will hold a session.

At 2:30

p. m. alumni committees will make
final reports. At 5 p. m. there will be
an alumni barbecue on the College
Lakes. At 8 p. m. there will be a se
ries of dramatic presentations and a

teachers in America?"

musical under the direction of Dr. T.

Fisk

Thursday, November 11, Dr. U. W.
Leavell, professor of Education, George

University and Scarritt College are be
ing attended by members of the S. C.

most inspiring and challenging address

E. Poag and Mrs. Marie
Strange.
Saturday evening will be
by intercollegiate basketball
A. and I. State College and a

stitutions including Vanderbilt,
A.

Mrs. L. B. Watson is faculty ad

viser.

Peabody College for Teachers, gave a

in which he emphasized the importance
of developing the four-square man:

Faculty And Students Con

physically, mentally, morally, and spir
itually. To quote Dr. Leavell, "Every

tribute $304.35 To Com
munity Chest Fund

made no two specimens alike. Each
one is an entity in himself ^ and as

Students and faculty of the College
contributed $304.35 to the Nashville
War and Community Chest Fund.
Professor M. R. Eppse served as
chairman of the Drive, with student
members as a Community Chest Fund
committee.

individual is different.

Nature has

such he is the guardian of his poten
tialities to achieve something; to be

Brooks

featured
between
member

of the Mid-Western Conference with
both men and women teams.
Sun

day will be featured by a special Sun
day School at 9 a. m. and Vesper Ser
vices at 6 p. m.

by Prof. Merl R. Eppse. Miss Georgia

the following teachers of the Ford
Greene school
brought greetings:
"Creed for Teachers," Mrs. N. A. Gor

Marie Brooks-Strange, accompanist.

.«;tanding," Mrs. L. A. Stafford; ''Edu-

something." Dr. Leavell was introduced
Fields gave a soprano solo with _Mrs.
As an outstanding feature of

the

chapel program, Friday, November 12,

don; "Education for

World

(Continued on page 6)
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WiiH A. AND I. STUDENTS AT

Hir lii.s Battalion.

HOME AND ABROAD

Miss Mildred £. Ciift

The F. B. L. A. (Future Business
Leaders of America), Departmental
Organization serves as a medium of
exchange between the A. and 1. stii-

uents now engaged

in winning

the

peace on the home front and on

the

Pattle front.

A monthly newsletter

is

i.-i the manager of llic Post E.xcliange

published

and sent to these 3iJJ or more lormer

students and iriends of A. and I., giv
ing them information aPuut tiic sc.ool

and in turn printing their activities
from time to time. If tliere arc per
sons about whom you wisn to inquire,
write us and we will CiikI the informa

tion for you if wc do not already have
it available.

Lt. Payton H. Lylc received
lii.s
commission at
tlie Quartermasters
Officers Candidate School, Camp Lee,
Virginia.

clude Cadet Leo O. liranton, who

is
taking specialized training in the In

understand the Italian language when
they took over Sicily, but he enjoys be
ing there.
S-c. Robert Carter, who received his
training at Great Lakes, ill., writes
that "it is a pleasure to sing the Alma
Mater, as we sail."

1st Lt. Shirley Shockley has contin
ued to advance. He received his commi.ssion of 1st Lt. on his birthday.
Cpl. Brandon H. Barton has recent

ly been promoted to Sergeant and will
later become- SlalT Sergeant.
Cpl.
Ksaii S. McCaskill and Cpl. Hugh M.
Croft, South Carolina, along with Cpl.
Barton.

M-Sgt. Mose Davis is somewhere in
India.

telligence Section at the Jnivcrsity of
Iowa. He is one oi four Negro boys
stationed at this Dniversity. Wesley

T-Sgt Henry A. McClaron is with
the Air Corps, Av. Sq., Charleston,

'"iharp Top" Logan visitea the. cam

S. C.

pus. He has received his discharge
irom the Navy. His sister, Pfc. Arnita
Logan, has also received her honora

ble discharge from the WACs. Sgt.
Dupee in the Aviation Sq. at ielfridge
bield, Oscoda, Michigan, stayed a few
days on the campus. Lt. J^nn Butler,
who is stationed with tne wuartermaster's division at Camp Campbell, Ky.,
visited us for a week-end.

Pvt. Louis Tolliver writes that

he

is now stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C,
where he will receive his basic train
ing.

I'vt Evelyn Dumas is taking her
basic training at the 1st WAC Det.,
hort Des Moines, Iowa.
S-Sgt. Athelstan Wells

maintains
the highest classification • lor a clerk
position given ah enlisted man at
Turner Field, Albany, Ga.
Because of the very excellent rec

ord of EM3-C Thomas W. Southall, he
was retained as movie-projectionist at

the Local Defense

Force,

Portland,

Maine, when all other electricians were
transierred. You will remember him
as a member of the Tennessee State

Pvt Leon C. Guyton expects to re

ceive the rating ot T-Corporal soon.
Mr, Forrest Strange is stationed at
Camp Robert Smalls, 111., where he
will take his boot training.
Sgt. Ardis Graham is stationed

at
Camo Hood, Texas.
Sgt. Luther Glanton is stationed at
0. C. S., Field Artillery, Fort Sill,
Okla.

Students who

are participating in

the home front activities

are:

Miss

Mildred Cater, who recently received
her CAF-5 rating as a government in
spector at Newark, N. J.
Miss Ruth
Elizabeth Jones has made an enviable
record as a secretary-clerk at the gov
ernment office in Philadelphia.
Miss Geneva Morrow has taken the

Nurse Training Course and expects to
be called for active duty in the Des
Moines, Iowa, Hospital soon.
BUILD
THE
MORALE
WRITING A PAL . . . .
ACTIVITIES

OF

THE

BY

SCIENCE

DEPARTMENT

Collegians.

Rushton B. Mifler is the mana
ger of the Post Exchange at the Av.
bq., La Junta, Colorado. He has also
iormed an orchestra, of which he

We of this Department are accept

been stationed at Camp Wheeler for
almost a year. He hopes to mov.*

member of the Department which in
cludes the ever-increasing number of

has

soon, however.

Pvt. Buford Maxwell, T-Sgt. Fred

Broxton, T-SgL T. B. Boyd. S-Sgt.

Conner are a few of our students re
cently engaged in the battle abroad.
Lt. James Jackson has participated in
the battle at Sicily as well as other
battle stations.

S-Sgt. James Woods, also overseas.

al and achievement data of all the sci

ence

majors.

This

information

wil.

aid in a better understanding between
the teacher and student and allow for
greater benefits in educational and vo
cational guidance of studei ts in sci
ence.

in this time of crisis it is becoming
more and

more evident

.sciences, the learning

thai

in

the

of the fumla-

mcntal principles .shoiilfl he cmph isized.
The
post-war curricuhini
-should hring us realism and underrtaiuliiig. Tile science department is
making all possible attempts to chaii.ge and expand the science curriculum to

meet the needs of that period. We
arc also placing before the student the
tilings that are to be used here and
low. At present all of the courses arc

kejcd to the war effort by showing
tiie students the possible applications
of materials about them, how they can
be used and the underlying principleo
of substitute materials and the syn
thetic materials replacing those need
ed in an all-out war effort.

Information relative
to require
ments of other accredited professional
schools is being collected and com
piled in an effort to better advise stu

dents in the ways they might help the
w'T effort now and aid in the re-ad
justment after.

Considerable
emphasis is being
placed on the provisions fo.' profes
sional courses in medicine, dentistry
and nurse training. This is a pro
gram based on- an agreement whereby
students classified

as residei ts

and

citizens of Tennessee will be granted
facilities for the study of medicine,
dentistry and nursing at Meharry Med-ical College equivalent to the oppor
tunities offered students at the Uni
versity of Tennessee.

Piars are drawn and are being
placed to effect the organization of .a

dent interest in

the

broad,

related

fields of Science.

Pvt. Clarence E. Kimbrough is tak
ing his basic training at Camp Wheel

er, Ga. Sgt. William hatiora

clude both space and equipment.
At present we are compiling person

Science Club that will stimulate stu
Prof. Louis D. Green

ing the plan of the Administration to
set up and perpetuate a Science De
partment second to none in American
colleges. The underlying principles of

would naturally lead.

in tills connection we are planning in-

S-Sgt. Joe Epps found it difficult to . creased laboratory facilities, which in

iilackweil are also stationed at Camp

Recent visitors on our campus in

Dt'lViin.gs ill .science with those -of the
Llnivcr'sity t)f 'J\-niiossci*.
'lliis mowwill, in a .sense, equalize educational,
socio-economic and occupational op
portunities of the youth in Tennessee,

science

are to be sponsored by every

Students.

The specific aims of instruction arc

to develop

in students a scientific at

titude which includes: interest, organi

zation of thought, the rea.soniug- wliy.
ob.servation, accuracy and reaching
truthful conclusions.

Very definite attempts rre b:in.n
made to correlate the program and

The science department comprise-''
Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Math

ematics.^ There are sixty science ma

jors which include: pre-medicine. predcntistry, and pre-nursing. Total registr'tion in the department is six hun
dred and seventy (670) students from
all divisions of the college.
A research project was started

i"

Chemistry during the past summer and
i.s continuirg at present, with student
participation. Announcements will be
made from time to time as to the progrcs of this project and others that
will be started.

Miss Virgic

S. Hale . (center) of

Nashville, Tennessee, was selected by
the
stiideiUbody as
the Stiiaeiuoouy
as "Miss
miss Tennessee"
J ciu'cssce
for the annual Homecoming. Tl.anks"MISS TENNESSEE STATE" AND
HER ATTENDANTS

In a special election

during

the

chapel period on November 15. Miss

Virgic G. Hale of Nashville, Tenn.,
was

elected

"Miss Tennessee

giving dav

H,.r oft.-wU...

left to right fm n.v- \r
T iruni bama; (second row) Miss Willie Lee
Jacksonville,
Florida;
and
Marv
inl. i,
I-'"'iaii Joyner,
Mary Rh
Rhndnc
m. i h i
-ijwyuei,
jrti.h,!.unviue,
rioriaa;
an<l
Miss jimniK.
Tim.,,: 'i-r
,V.
^^'""cssee:
Miss
Elaine
Sherrill,
Johnson
City,
Hunt, Birmingham, Ala- Tennessee.
Florida: and
M^s Elaine J^^^sonville,
Sherrill, Johnson
City.

Presentation and crowning of "Miss

leunesscc" in company with her atduring the half

State

S. „
Day Classic" between
College." Her attendants according in . Iiclbyvillc and l-'ranklin lligb schn<>[
popular vote were Miss Jinimie Hunt,
Birniiiigham, Alabama; Miss I.ilHan

y.-irv Rhodes, Nashville; Miss Willie

Inniball teams.

Autobiographical Sketch of Queen
and Attendants

VIUGIE G. HALE, a senior in Ihij

division of Fine Arts and Music, is a

graduate
She

is

of Haynes
president

of

High

School.

Lambda

Eta

Sigma, member of Alpha Kappa Mu
Honorary Fraternity, member of the

choir and concert groups, member of
I'liture Teachers of America, assistant
secretary of Senior Qass, member of
sliulent council, and president of the

(ContinucU on page 4)
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Tennessee A.

and 1.

State

and a series of folk and experimental
plays for the Laboratory Theatre.
Classes in playwriting will make a

THE DEPARTMENT OF

THE BULLETIN

THE

HUMANITIES

College
Dr. Thomas E.' Poag

Published

study of folk-lore in Tennessee for the

purpose of creating plays about Ten

By Authority of State Board of

The newly organized Department of
the Humanities
(English, Romance
Languages, Speech and Drama) is un

Education

nessee.

The _speech Clinic will be under the

supervision of Dr. Poag and Dr. Goodlett. ^ Treatments will be given for

der the division of the Liberal Arts.

functional and organic speech defects.

The faculty of this department in
cludes Mrs. Alma Dunn Jones, chair
man of Freshman English; Miss Laura
M. Averitte, chairman of English Lit
erature; Mrs. Alma T. Watkins, chair
man of Romance Languages, and Dr.

Students in Speech Correction will do

special research in Speech Pathology.
The Speech Clinic will cooperate with
the Nashville public shools
treatment of speech defects.

in the

Entered August 16, 1912 at the Post
Office, Nashville, Tenn., as Second
Class Mail Matter

under the Act of

Congress.

STATE"

(Continued from page 3)

Ivy Leaf Club of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority.
JIMMIE HUNT, a senior in the de

provision made for remedial training
in the fundamentals.
Romance Languages

For further study of

the

cultural

duction has been set up. The students,
in laboratory periods will attempt the

dancing and reading. She is a mem
ber of the Elementary Education (31ub,
and the Pyramid Club of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.

tea and exhibit featuring articles from
France, Spain and Latin America. The

is a native of Nashville, Tennessee, a
graduate of Pearl High School. • Her
major interests and hobbies are art,

reading "and drawing. She is a mem
ber of the Alba Rosa Club, Alpha Kap

pa Mu Honorary Fraternity, secretary
of the Sunday School and a member

of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.
WILLIE LEE JOYNER, hailing
from sunny Jacksonville, Florida, is a
senior majoring in Business Educa
tion. She is a graduate of the Stan-

ton High school, Jacksonville.

It is

her ambition to become a teach
er of Business Education subjects.
She is affiliated with the follow

ing

organizations:

Alpha

Kappa

Mu Honorary Fraternity, Delta Tau
Iota" Social Club, Student Christian
Association, Future Business Leaders

of America, and the Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority.
ELAINE SHERRILL, a junior

in

the college and a major in Speech and
Drama, hails from Johnson City, Ten

nessee. where she completed her high
school training at the Langston High
school. Though her hobby is reading,

warrants

present war

instructions

in

some phase of this course, due to in
creased demand for trained govern
ment workers. Therefore, this materi
al will- be included in the Secretarial

reproduction of some of the arts and

and

drama of the country studied. _The
program was initiated recently with a

ultimate aim of such a program is ap
preciation for the language studied
through a more intimate acquaintance
with the people and their traditions.
Teachers from the other departments

have agreed to sprve as consultants'.

A Christmas Skit in French, "Noel
en Provence", will be staged by the

Romance Language department in the
auditorium on December 13, 1943.
Speech and Drama

The^ Tennessee State College The

atre is the recently

organized dra

matic _workshop for students who are
majoring in English with emphasis in
Speech and Drama, and for students
who are taking Speech and Drama as
a minor. It is the purpose of the the
atre to provide opportunities for

theoretical and

practical

study

a

of

drama and the theatre. The following
organizations are listed under the

Tennessee State College Theatre: The
Tennessee State Players Guild', The
Repertory

Players;

the

Laboratory

Theatre; The Folk Theatre; The Civ
ic Theatre; The Children's Theatre,
The Radio Guild, Motion Pictures,

The Variety Show, and The Extension
Dramatic Service.

The Tennessee State Players Guild

the

college

Brown College.

Oscar Jackson

has

been director of the State Health Pro

ble to the cafeteria and campus .fami

gram for Negroes at Hattiesburg,
Mississippi. He was elected to the

lies.

city school system of Nashville, Ten

farm that more food

The Division

of

will be availa

ANIMAL

HUS

BANDRY is planning one of the big
gest and most successful years in its
history. We plan to pass on to the
farmers of the state

nessee.

Desmond House

is heading

the social studies at Campbell College,
Jackson, Mississippi.

the latest and

best information concerning animal
production. We are cooperating with
the Smith-Hughes workers and Coun

ty Agents to convey this information

AMONG THE FACULTY

Miss Eunice Matthew conducted a
demonstration lesson at the Annual

plan to accept government positions,
and for young men and women who
will join our airmed forces.

animals and animal products for food

Workshop conducted by Mrs. Gwen

for Victory.
As far as the division here

dolyn Greer for teachers

Prof. Lewis R. Holland

Miss Clift also served on the panel
discussion for the English Division of

lowing traits upon

graduation from

college: good character, mental alert

ness, efficiency, thoroughness, emo
tional stability, and the right attitude.
These qualities are probably more es
sential to success in business than in

any other field of endeavor.

It is comparatively easy for even the
sub-marginal workers to obtain

em

ployment with fairly good pay during
war crisis. But we, who are responsi
ble for the training of youth, must look-

beyond the present emergency, for af

ter all, we are in the main, preparing
students for a lifetime career.

In keeping with the above principles
and one of the major aims of the col
lege, namely, to train students who will
be second to none, the Division of
Business Administration

ers' Association held at Pearl

School, October 23.

and Educa

tion is bending every effort to exceed

Miss

ministrators and statisticians.

To this^ end the division is offering

courses in Economics, Accounting,
Finance, Statistics, Business Law, Sec
retarial Training and Office

Admin

istration.

In line with another major aim of
the institution, namely, to increase the
competency of its

instructional staff,

two of the instructors from the de
partment attended school at the Utii-

versity of Chicago during the summer.
Miss Mildred E. Clift, instructor in
Shorthand and Secretarial Training
pursued courses designed to assist her
in her present teaching—Methods of
shorthand, Business Law and Pre-In-

duction training for army clerks.
The^ Direct Method Materials

of
Teaching Shorthand by Brewington is
being used this year instead of the
Functional Method in an effort to com
pare learning difficulties and the dif

her vocational inclinations are toward

will continue as the students orgaiii-

the stage and screen. She holds mem
bership in the Tennessee State Players
Guild, Lambda Eta Sigma, Student
Christian Association and Alpha Kap

ptioii for all students. The follow
ing plays are being considered: "Be-

in shorthand.

is being given to all Business Fresh
men and Seniors as a basis of com

pa Alpha Sorority.

vond the Horizon," "Our Town," "The
Eve of St. Marks," "Mr. and Mrs.

North," "Spring

The Detroit Clerical Aptitude

test

paring student's ability before and af-

Marie

Grant,

instructor

in

Freshman Orientation to Business Ed

ucation,

and

also pursued

Office

Administration,

graduate studies at the

University of Chicago

during

the

summer, taking courses in Trends in

Educational Planning and Curriculum

Building. Miss Grant is doing excep
tionally well with the Freshmen. The
class is conducting a panel discussion
November 18th.

Miss M. L. Parham, who has long
one

of the

Division's

main

springs, is working diligently
with
very large classes in typing and Office
Practice and is supervising the inven
tory control for the cafeteria.

THE DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE

at the

college is concerned, our goals may be
stated as follows:

1. To produce one hundred fall pigs.
2. To produce one hundred spring
pigs.

3. To produce 60(X) dozen eggs.

4. To produce 3000 broilers and fry
ers.

The Division of Agriculture of Ten
nessee A. and I. State College is first
in the name of the school "A. and I."
and first to send one from its ranks
to the highest pinnacle on this hill.
Accordingly, it has accepted the chal

lenge to

reach

the highest possible

8. To produce 3^ gallons milk.

These are our goals with our motto:
ANIMALS FOR FOOD—FOOD FOR
VICTORY.

DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS
Prof. M. R. Eppse

The Liberal Arts Division is grad

the Department

Horticulture to develop

of

and spread

to every part of the state an aware

ness of the restfulness and pleasure
involved in a composition of a well
designed landscape. In vegetable pro
duction, our aim is the production of

food for victory. Our motto is: "More
and better crops for 1944."

We plan to assimilate and make
available all experimental data obtain
ed from the fall garden and incor

porate it into our future plans to
he used in improving the garden for

the next season.

In fruits, we plan to develop a small
fruit plantation and tree fruit orchard.
Definite
steps have been made to
carry out this plan.

tober 8. Mr. R. E. Cla^ and Dean G.

W. Gore, Jr., made adufesses.

The Elementary Education Club,
sponsored by Mrs. F. Av Sanders, will
conduct a series of cfikpel programs

Mrs. Alma Dunn-Jonw, Miss Zelma
Redmond, Miss Lois Daniel, Miss Mil

dred Clift, Miss Christine Alexander,
Mr. Haskins, Mrs. F. A.' Sanders, Miss
L. M. Averitte, Mr. R. E. Clay and
Mr. M. R. Eppse participated on the
program of the Middle Tennessee Col

ored Teachers Association in session
at Pearl Senior High School, October
22-23.

vising and expanding its offerings so
that they will be comparable to any
Liberal Arts College.
Prof. Louis Green is making a de

Miss Frances E. Thompson spoke to
the Senior Girl Scouts at Pearl High

tailed study of the needs and possible
re-arrangement and improvement of
Prof. Thomas Hughes is back at his
specials. He is now teaching Biology

School.

Miss Eunice Matthew conducted a

demonstration

at the Montgomery

County Teachers' meeting in •Clarks-

ville.

and formulating plans to improve that
department

Mrs. Alma

T. Watkins is making

a fine showing with the Romance Lan
guages. Her enrollment is large and
many students have expressed them

about study abroad.
other selves
Mrs. Alma Dunn-Jones is^ formulat
institutions of its kind.
ing plans for a reorganization of the
From the esthetic point of view, it courses in Freshman English, with

aim .of

County Training School) Friday, Oc

ually taking hold of its problem^ of re

achievement attainable among
is the

Bedford

vember 7-13.

7. To produce 5000 pounds of beef.

the chemistry department,

• Prof. Neal McAlpin

of

and Marshall counties At the Bedford

during American Educafion Weelc No

5. To produce 250 turkeys.
6. To produce 450 ducks.

on "Post-war Economy" on Thursday,

its already, well-established record in
turning "out well trained secretaries,

stenographers, accountants, office ad

High

The topic dis

cussed was "Morale Building Through

been

ferences in progress made by students

Time for Henry,"

on

DIVISION OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

School Publications."

crafts, costumes, dances, music,

ior majoring in Elem^tary Education,

situation

Jones^ for further improvement in Ae
teaching of freshman English, _with

a graduate of Parker High school, Biringham.
Her hobbies are movies,

LILLIAN MARY RHODES, a jun

year it is felt that the

the Freshman English courses and
In order to meet the demands of the
the number of students usually enroll
business world and pass the acid test,
ed in the classes, recommendations - the _students should possess the fol

program of cooperative effort and pro

a native of BirminghsCtn, Alabama, and

Training course in its curriculum, this

the Middle Tennessee Colored Teach

background of the language pursued, a

partment of Elementary Education, is

A very definite'testing program is
being studied and planned for the Sec
retarial Training courses.
Although the Division has not for
merly included
the
Pre-induction

food

Training courses for students, who may

entering

have been made by Mrs. Alma Dunn

NOVEMBER, 1943
"MISS TENNESSEE

varied abilities of students

It is our further aim to increase the

production of

to them. C^r aim is to produce more

Thomas E. Poag, chairman of Speech
and Drama. The department is mak
ing a study of the needs, techniques
and methods of improving the studies
in the humanities. In light of the

ter enrolling in the various business
courses.

provision for remedial classes in Eng
lish.

Miss Laura Averitte is initiating a

state-wide program of reading.
Prof. Merl R. Eppse is gearing his
courses to

the present war emergency

Miss L. M. Averitte and Miss Fran
ces E. Thompson attended the annual
meeting of the East Tennessee Asso
ciation of Teachers in Colored Schools
in session at Chattanooga, October 28
30.

Dr. G. W. Gore, Jr Mrs. Alma
Dunn-Jones, Miss L. M. Averitte Dr

T. E. Poag and Prof. Raleigh A Wil
son represented the college at the an
nual meeting of the West Tennessee
Education Congress in session at Lane
College, Jackson, November 11-13.

and the post-war world.

Dr. Thomas A. Poag is laying the

ground work for a very effective pro
gram in drama and speech.

News from our graduates show that
we are getting something done. Ray

mond Lloyd is head^ of the Depart-

metit of Social Studies at Elizabeth
Citv Teachers College, Elizabeth City,
North Carolina. Ras O. Johnson has
received his doctorate degree from
Columbia University and Is heading

the Education Department at

Morns

sored by Miss Lois Daniel, willspon
ob
serve Book Week, November 14-20.

Professor M. R. Eppse, Miss Eunice

Matthew and Mrs. A. Dunn Jones, in
recent professional faculty meetings,
reviewed Vol. I. II, and III respective
ly of the National Survey of Higher
Education Among Negroes, by the
United States Office of Education
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DELTA SIGMA THETA NEWS
*

• The members of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority were honored to have t\vo of
their most outstanding sorors on the
campus recently.
On October 29 -Miss Dorothy May-

nor appeared in recital at the Rynian
Auditorium. According to Alvin S.
Wiggers, Nashville music critic, "ad
jectives fail in describing the impres
sions on hearing
Dorothy
Maynor,
celebrated soprano . . . She did some
of the most exquisite singing since the

days of the great divas. Her exten
sive range, purity of tone, accuracy of
intonation, the ringing quality of her
high notes and emotional
intensity
• were of the highest order. She is
young and her voice is resh and her
phrasing and sense of time are mar
velous."

After the recital Miss Maynor was
entertained by a reception given in her
honor in the A. and I. Alumni Home.

Miss Maynor, the Southern Regional
Director and the presidents of three

chapters of Delta Sigma Theta So
rority in Nashville, and the presidents
of the other Greek Letter organiza
tions constituted the receiving, line.
It was also a treat to the members
of the sorority, to have another of
their nationally known sorors. Miss
Muriel Rahn> brought to . the campus
in recital.

Commenting on

the

recital,

Training Unit, Washburn Municipal
University, Topeka, Kansas.)
First I shall say that I have nothing
but praise for the entire organization.
For the first time in my life, I can say

that I have seen democracy practiced;
practiced to ' a point where a Negro
realizes

ust."

Miss Rahn is not only outstanding
in the field of music but drama, also.
It was indeed a pleasure for some of

the members of the sorority to serve
along with members of other organi
zations at the reception given in her
honor by the college.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM FIRST

A & I. naval officer
CANDIDATE

The following correspondence from
our first Naval officer candidate is
indeed • encouraging. Mr. Carl T.
Rowan

of

McMinnviHe,

rcnnessee,

successfully passed the U. S. Naval
Training examination administered to

prospective candidates given during
the Spring Quarter of last year. As a

student at A. and I. Mr. Rowan rank
ed above average. The following ex

cerpts from his letter indicate his op

There are approximately 325 V-12
trainees here and I am the only Ne
gro. T arti a member of company "5"
and we stay in a house which once be

longed to the school's strongest so
rority. I stay in a room with three
white boys, and I can proudly say that
they are American gentlemen.
. . . .1 regret that scores of other
Negroes cannot enjoy the same privi
leges and honors which I am accord
ed here at Washburn, but I definitely
feel that it is within my power to pave

the way for others. In doing so, how
ever, I realize that I must rise above
the realm of the mediocre.
. . . I will write when allowed to

do so by these 19 hours I carry—
mostly mathematics and physics.
Yours truly,

Nashville, Tennessee.

My Dear Dean Gore;
I have waited, what 1 consider am

ple time, before attempting to infniip

those at A. and I. of my conditions
here at Washbum,
(U, S, Naval

dents Saturday, October 23, with

a

tional Committee.

Mr" Lewis Holland

and Mr. Hughes

attended

tained all freshman men at its annual

smoker Friday evening, October 22, at

Aid DetacHment is to make available

th.e

and effective in emergencies the ser

principal speakers were Dr. R,
Heller, assistant surgeon general

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

enter

Crystal Ballroom.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
tained

all

students

freshman

enter

women .and new

with a gala patriotic frolic

or. October 23.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity entertain
ed all

freshmen

men

and

women

Thursday night, November 4, at
the
Crystal Ballroom.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and Sig
ma Gamma Rho Sorority entertained
all ;reshmen men and women at the
Crystal Ballroom.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority entertained
all freshmen men and women in

the

Crystal Ballroom," November 12.
Just how much we want football on

our campus can be seen by the ap
plause we give our coming football
team when

they enter

the cafeteria.

We all want football]

classes,

studying

little

Mrs. R. A. Johnson. "Education to
Win and Secure the Peace" was the

f-p-c used in a panel discussion

by

three pupils of the Ford Greene school

and directed by Mrs. I. H. Davis. Miss

Geraldine Ferguson rendered a piano

and trying to filibuster through? The

selection.

those who study and study hard. They

As a culmination of the week's pro
gram, Prof. George W. Brooks, prin
cipal cf the Frazier High school, Cov-

easy road is alway intriguing, but
the people who run the world arc

•are the ones who are prepared wiien
oimortunity comes, thev are the ones
who will assume the role of leader-

ington, Tenn., addressed tht

faculty"

and students of the college at Sundav

School in the college auditorium, Nov-mbcr 14.

Prof. Brooks spoke from

Do you think that when Dr. Davis the subject. "What Shall I Do with
was-a student of this college, he Myself and my Education in a Time
lounged around, tried to bluff through
This?'
To quote Professor
and had little interest in his subjects? Like
Brooks: 'I must continue iny educa
k"
or he would not have tion. No one can claim he or she has

^ attain his present posi,
Davis' achievement is an
vionsDr.challenge
to every student
now matriculated at A. and T. State

College. He did it-so can wc.
standing, "

IX

,

vices of persons trained in First Aid

November

loth.

The

J.
ui

the United States Puolic Health Ser

vice and Mr. Watson B.

cedures.

sistant administrator Federal Securi
ties Agency.
Civilian Defense Course

i'ne students are trainea in

both the Standard and Advanced First
Aid Courses lor Civilian Defense and

are identified through the detachment,
and are a part of a planned organi

zation

functioning

under

Students enrolled in

leadership.
They
are imnieaiately
available and close at liand to give as.si.stance among those witli whom they

tiie American Red Cross.

The organization holds monthly
meetings with a Red Cross Chapter

ods illustrated and practiced. The detachment is one of the first to be or

ganized and chartered at a Negro in

stitution of learning. In the past it

has made numerous public appearances, including an Armistice Day
Parade in Nashville and the 1943 Annual Membership Meeting of the
Nashville-Davidson County Chapter of

Cross in its Functional Swimming and
Water Safety program for ' the city

eighteen Junior and Senior

High

School students are receiving instruction at A. and I. Pool. This course in

Warfare Aquatics has and is being

used with great success with the armed
forces and is available to civilians

tions in Civilian Defense under

Mr.

fense Sclioois in

their

coniin!initie.s

and serve as Air Raid Wardens.
Award Made

DR. CARLTON GOODLETT, A. A.,

I

Howard University; Ph. D., Univer
sity of California; professional study,
Meharry Medical College, is an addi ;

tion to the faculty in the departments,
of Psychology and Education.
scouts
at "State"
j

Pool.

The

Tulla

homa scouts were accompanied by Mr.
R. M. Martin, Committeeman; Mr. C
,D. Stamps, Scoutmaster and the Tul
lahoma High School coach, Mr. Coop
er, Nashville Scout Executive, super
®
Eight
^vised the Nashville Scouts.

scouts
passed Red
n

Cross

Beginners

Tests, forty-two received swimming
fand water safety instructions and
forty-eight
passed the Scout Swimming
f<

the American Red CrQs§. at ^he War
Memorial Building. . ,
Test.
Functional Swinmufig Taught
^
In co-operation with the local Red

302,

T. H. Hughes. Upon comiiletion they
will be certified to set up Local De

with

the organization include Mr. T. H.
Hughes, Mr. Theodore Gould,
Mr.
Neal McAlpin and Mrs. Goodlett. Mr.
Hughes is leader of the Detachment
and a member of the Mobile Unit of

Health

School Hygiene, are receiving instruc

adequate

work where they are located.
Faculty members associated

Miller, as

Red Cross College Unit
Thc' Amercian Red Cross in making
an
^ effort to extend opportunities for

^participation

in Red Cross to colleges

?and

universities of the United States
has offered A. and I. an inritation to

establish a Red Cross College Unit
since the institution has been recom
mended from the National Chapter as

subject to military or war service—to being one with a record and philosophy
the country's youth of pre-induction cof community and national service.
age, to those withm the selective ser- Steps are now being taken for its or
vice bracket who have not yet been ganization. In a statement in the spe
called, and to women and girls pre- cial issue of the bulletin, "Higher Ed
paring to enlist in the auxiliaries of ucation and National Defense," Dr,
George Zook>-president of the Ameri
can
ca Council on Education, enthusiasti
cally endorses the College Unit idea.

Mr. T. H. Hughes has been award
ed a Certificate of Service and a Ser
vice Bar by tiie State Office of Civilian-

Defense in recognition of his unself
ish work as a a member of the Nash-

ville-Davidson County Defense Coun. C'lo—

LIBRARY SCIENCE CLUB •
SPONSORS BOOK WEEK

:^ok Week observance, November
14-20, sponsored by the Library Sci

ence Club, began .with an address on

Monday, November 16, by Mr Ama
Bontemps of the Fisk University fac
ulty, the author of several well known
books.

Other features of the week's pro

gram included reviews of recent "best

sellers" and a playlet by members of

the club, under the direction of Miss
Lois Daniel, assistant librarian
Miss Modestine Young, of the libra
ry staff, rendered a solo on the Mon
day program.

FACULTY MEMBERS GIVE

SHOWER FOR NEWLYWEDS
Members of the faculty of A. and I

entertained with an informal reception

and shower m honor of Mr. and Mrs.
At
theNovember
reception room
of(lu
the Alumni
House,
5 at
o :uu p. m.

'

recreation
period devo ed- W various^ types-ofgames, at the Conclusion of which

any branch of service that may take

Dormitory Club, an orwith traditions
subscribed
recently ofto long
the

River," accompanied by Miss Tallcy

Boy Scouts of the Nashville-David- veIn order to combat the high rate of
venereal disease in Nashville,
the gifts
-ifK att«ted the popularity
miscellaneous
of the
son County and Middle Tennessee fV
Community Committee on "Venereal
Areas are receiving swimming and Di
Disease Control under the Citizens De
Ma?v\
Mary E. Forh
Forbes, assistant registrar of
water safety instructions and merit fel
badge tests and A. and I. on week-ends fense
Dp Corps of the Office of Civilian
Mrs.
under the supervision of Mr. T H dDefense has launched a co-ordinated d' a pfh
member and
of Al
the
Hughes, Committee and Merit Bad^e drive. The Colored Division met at Alnh^' Kan Ai"! ^sorority
Meharry Medical College, November pha Kappa Mu Honorary Scholarship
Examiner.
®

National Defense pro-

officers

in

the

armed

the timid
United young
States, ladies
walked
lousO' and
to

take over its southern wings.

Inr officers of the Reltcr Dormitory
are:

mu.st deyclop myself into a courageous

auditorium,

per.sonaiity unafraid to face the dan
gers of life." Professor Brooks was
introduced hy Miss Lillian M Rhodes

1!. pied
'• . by '"to
its staid backs
halls, once
All-American
and
K

the Eutopia. I must refrain from
grumbling and complaining and seek
ing the line of least resistance I

a V. D.

Control Mass Meeting at Hume-Foj>g

and in supplementary emergency pro

Representative present at which times
problems are discussed and new meth

(Continued from page 1)
cation for War-time Citizenship," Mrs.
H. L'. Williams; "Education ,or Work,"

mg—cutting

was represented by T. H. Hughes, who

is serving as secretary on the Institu

'i'he A. and I First Aid Detacliment

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

Are you in college or is college in
you? Are you daily consciously apply
ing yourself or, are you merely drft-

Prof." T/H; Hughes'

First Aid Detachment Re-organized
iias been re-organized for the 1943-44
sciiool year.
"ihe purpose of the Volunteer First

gypsy party.

BODY

of A. and I.)
IS COLLEGE IN YOU?

•

enter-

.reshinen women and new stu

THE VOICE OF THE STUDENT-

From the Ayeni Collegian
(A publication .of the Studlent Council

ment witii. Dr. H. C. Floyd,, city school
physician, jirc-siding.
Numerous committee.s were lormeji. .State College

DEFENSE

ACTIVITIES- -

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
lained

GROSS-GIVILIAN

GREEKS

Carl T. Rowan.

portunity for continued achievement:

Dean G. W. Gore, Jr.,
Tennessee A. and I- College,

because

sure.

Wiggers sai<r that "her singing o' an
power and a variety of tone surpassing
anything we heard in 'Traviata' as
sung by an all-Negro cast at the
Watergate in Washington last Aug

done

those who practice it are under pres

Mr.

aria from Verdi's 'Aida' was splen
didly done and had more dramatic

that rit " isn't

WITH THE

luesidenl.

Mr.

SaiiUcrs:

Calvert; secretary.

Aliss J.cwis; assi.slaiit sccrclnrv. Mi.ss

tjatcs; trca.snrcr, Mr. McVoy: busi
ness manager,. Mr. Home.

'

Mr. J. Franklin

Taylor sang "Deep

of bisk University.

Tile following officers have been
elected hy the club for the schola.stic
year, 1943-44: president, Miss Eliza
beth McAdams; vice-president, Mrs.
Edwina Lee; secretary, Miss Sabra

Soiithall:
Dorothy

assistant secretary,
Wright; treasurer,

Miss
Miss

Gladys Williams; reporter, Mr. Thom-

a.s Sweeney; pianist, Mrs. Irene Flippin: as.sistant piaiii.st. Mis.s Geraldine
l-ergnson. Mrs, F, A. Sanders is ad
viser,

them abroad.

Scout Swimming Teats and Water

y. D. Control Campaign

Safety Instructions

Recently,

nineteen

scouts

fm,-.

Troop 158, Tullahoma. Tennessee wer^

given swimming tests, merit badge ex-

aminations and water safety instruc-

6th, at which time short addresses
were made by Mr. William Hume, Gen

eral
T?

Chairman V. D. Committee; Dr.

Turner, president of Meharry, and

representatives
tions along with twenty-three Nashville Si

of the Department of

Education and City Health Depart

?ZestaTt''

A. and I. State College and is at pre.sn
Detroit,
Michigan.an Aircraft Plant in

Refreshments were served at the

close of the evening.
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annual meeting

of

negro

FA^RM AND HOME AGENTS

The Annual/ State Meeting of the

Agricultural Extension Service Farm
and Home Demonstration Agents will
be held on A. and 1.

campus, December 13 and 14. This
annual meeting brings together the
agents from counties in the E^t, Mid
dle and West Tennessee Districts.
There are nine County Agents and
nine Home Agents located in three
districts, representing
counties.

one

or more

„

, _.

.

Mr. C. E. Brehm, Dean and Direct

or of Agriculture and Extension Work,
University of Tennesse, Knoxville,
will address the group at 9:30 o'clock
Monday morning. Others to attend
the meeting and contribute to the P^"
<rram are: H. S. Nichols, Assistant Di
rector: Miss Mildred Kemmar, Nutri

tion Specialist; Mr. J. H. McLeod,

Assistant Director; Mr. Robert Moore,
Labor Problem Specialist; Mr. G. L.
Herrin^pn,'4-H Club leader; Mr. L.
S. Edwards, Dairy Specialist; the Dis
trict Agents from Middle and West
Tennessee; and Mr. J. C. Wright,
Special Agent.

,

The program for 1944 will be planned

and the outlook and recommendations
discussed by all agents. Dr. W. S.
Davis, president of A. and I. State
College, will extend welcome and

NASHVILLE NEGRO

BOARD

OF

TRADE HOLDS ANNUAL BAN

QUET; PRESIDENT W. S.
DAVIS, GUEST OF
HONOR

The Nashville Negro Board of Trade
held its annual banquet at Ann's Tea
Room Thursday, November 4. at which
time Dr. W. S. Davis, new president of
A and I. State College, was intro
duced and plans were made for the
rejuvenation of the organization.
Rev. J. T. Patton served as toastmaster and presented charter members
and guests who made inspiring re
marks. Significant statements were
made by Dr. A. M. Townsend, Mr.
Calvin McKissack, Mr. Flem Otey,
Dean A. A Taylor, Mr. A. G. Price,
Dean G. W. Gore, Jr., Rev. R. C.
Barbour, Mr. Harris and Attorney Z.
A. Looby.
President Davis in his address out

lined the program of A. and I. State

College in keeping with the newer
trends of the state amd national gov
ernment in making available to Negro
youth greater opportunities in agricul
tural, industrial, commercial and edu
cational fields.

. Mr. D. Wesley Crutcher gave a brief
history of the organization in which
he enumerated the

various

achieve

ments of the board during the past 35
years. Mr. M. W. Day, president of
the Association, made remarks iii
which he told of the new program of

Agent Work and Miss Bessie L; Wal

the association for 1943-44.

ton is the Assistant State Agent in
Negro Home Demonstration Work. .
————o

—

TENNESSEE STATE

State College studients during, regis
tration for War Ration Books:

greetings to the conference.
Mr. W. H. Williamson is the

As
sistant State Agent in Negro County

The following letter was received
from Mr. William H. Fort, principal
of Ford Greene public school, in ap
preciation of the services of A. and

The meeting was dismissed with the
song, "God Be With Us Until We
Meet Again," led by Mr. Sheffield.

Ford Greene School,

904 26th Avenue, North,
Nashville, (8) Tennessee.
November 17, 1943.
Dean George W. Gore,
Tennessee State College,
Nashville, (9) Tennessee
In re: Observation and Practice
Teachers

Dear Dean Gore:

Please accept this very belated let-^
ter of gratitude on behalf of the fac
ulty and patrons of Ford Greene
School for the splendid cooperation

which the Department

of Education

of Tennessee State College gave to us

during last month's Registration
All twenty or more young

women

whom you furnished worked each of
the three days in shifts of three hours

length, and in no instance was their
work.less than completely satisfactory.
It would have been impossible to con

duct the registration of more than

6,000 persons without such splendid
cooperation and assistance. We shall
always remember this generous ex
pression of good will and hope at some
future time we may be able to recipro
cate.

Very truly yours,
WILLIAM H. FORT,

Principal Ford Greene School,
c. c. Mr. W. A. Bass.
- o

DOWNS

•

the REVEREND W. S. ELLING

ARMY TEAM

Led by the spectacular shooting of
Captain Boid B'uie, freshman sensation

player of the game, constantly taking

TON TO DELIVER NOVEM
BER THIRD SUNDAY

balls oflf the back-board and blocking

SERMON

man, the Tennessee State Tigers turn
ed back a strong Nashville Army Air
Center team to the tune of 28-25, Sat
urday, November 27, in the A. and I.
State College gymnasium.
Captain Buie tallied 19 points to

innumerable shots.

see State guard, was the

bring his total in three games to 54

points.

He was

Arkansas State

named

basketball

on the AHteam

of

'43, and shows, according to the three
pre-season games,
Ail-American.

potentialities

for

for War Ration Book Four.

for

Bernard Ballard, sophomore Tennes-

outstanding

Captain Wilson, of the N. A. A. C.
team, was a constant threat to the
Tennessee State team. The N. A. A.
C. team is coached by Sgt Osborn,
formerly of the University of Chicago.
Line-up:

State

Crutchfield
Bowman
puie

Polar
D'allard

Position

Forward
Forward
Center

Guard
Guard

N. A. A. C.

Wilson
Strapp
Pace

The Reverend W. S. Ellington, pas

tor of the First Baptist Church, East
Nashville, delivered the November
Third Sunday sermon, November 21
at 3:30 p. m. in the college auditori-

" Dr. Ellington brought a special

Thanksgiving message on the subject.
"Bringing in the

Sheaves.

music under the direction of Mrs. Ma
Clarke ne Brooks Strange had been a
Holliman ranged for the Thanksgiving program.

